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Welcome to patio season. Sunshine, cold drinks,
incredible food, and great memories await you on the

patios and terraces of Lakeview East and Wrigleyville's
outdoor dining scene. This diverse commercial district

celebrates the exceptional and unparalleled flavors that
local restaurants bring to our colorful community. 

From long-time neighborhood institutions to brand new
cutting-edge restaurants, Lakeview East houses some of

the best bites in the city of Chicago. Find your new
favorite patio and spend your days enjoying the beautiful

Chicago summer. With over 100 patios to choose from
and endless options for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, your

Al Fresco dining adventure begins here.
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Big enough for you and your
crew



Almost Home Tavern
& Grill

3801 N Clark 
773-770-9220

almosthometavern.com
AMERICAN

Dorthy said it best, "There is no place like home!"
and Almost Home Tavern and Grill brings some of
the best, homemade dishes to the streets of
Wrigleyville! Their classic midwestern dishes are
the perfect comfort foods for wary travelers and
locals alike. Having recently opened in 2023, their
expansive back patio is the perfect spot to cool off
with a cold drink and American fare. They also
have nightly deals so you're sure to find something
unique at Almost Home!

Barcocina 2901 N Sheffield
773-687-9949

barcocinachicago.comMEXICAN

Barcocina features a bright design with cathedral
ceilings and open-air garage doors for an outdoor feel.
The 4,000-square-foot patio, with a covered bar,
lounge couches, and fire pits, is perfect for enjoying
their signature "Skinny Punch" cocktail. The patio is
dog-friendly, offering free pupsicles for furry friends.
The menu offers unique twists on traditional Mexican
cuisine, such as guacamole with pasilla balsamic
reduction, tuna poke tacos on wonton shells, and
Jamaican jerk chicken tacos with mango salsa. Whether
it’s Taco Tuesday, brunch, or dinner, Barcocina
guarantees a good time!

Big Star 3640 N Clark 
773-857-7120

bigstarchicago.comMEXICAN

Big Star is a bourbon and beer-focused, taco-
slinging, late-night honky-tonk in Wrigleyville.
Executive Chef Paul Kahan and Chef de Cuisine
Julie Warpinski’s menu, inspired by authentic
Mexican street food, is complemented by an
extensive house-selected single barrel bourbon
program. Sip on some bourbon and munch on
some tacos on their gorgeous, string-lit patio or
enjoy a pitcher of margaritas on a hot summer day
at Big Star.

https://www.google.com/search?q=barcocina&oq=barcocin&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j46i199i433i465i512j46i131i433i512j69i60l4.928j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=barcocina&oq=barcocin&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j46i199i433i465i512j46i131i433i512j69i60l4.928j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=barcocina&oq=barcocin&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j46i199i433i465i512j46i131i433i512j69i60l4.928j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Budweiser Brickhouse
Tavern 

3647 N Clark 
773-377-4770

brickhousetavernchi.com
AMERICAN

Located next door to historic Wrigley Field,
Budweiser Brickhouse Tavern delivers a
memorable and elevated dining experience with
four expansive bars, two outdoor terraces, and
stunning views of historic Wrigley Field and the
Chicago skyline. Budweiser Brickhouse Tavern
provides locals and visitors a year round gathering
space to celebrate while feasting on a robust menu
of classic sports-bar fare matched with a new twist
on tavern-style dining and cold craft beer.

El Jardin 3335 N Clark 
773-528-6775

eljardinchicago.comMEXICAN

Experience a little slice of Mexico when dining in
this casual, authentic Mexican restaurant. Well
known for their margaritas, pair one with their
rich, melty queso and flavorful dishes. Their
outdoor seating is wonderful for enjoying your
food on a summer evening! When baseball is
back, get there early on game day because seats
fill up fast at this neighborhood favorite.

3505 N Clark 
833-466-3758

bambooclubchi.comTIKI

Bamboo Club is a new tiki-inspired bar and
restaurant located in the heart of Wrigleyville.
The bar and restaurant serve up exotic cocktails,
fresh island-style cuisine, and a vibrant
atmosphere that transports guests to a tropical
paradise. Whether you're looking for a night out
with friends, a romantic date, or a family
gathering, Bamboo Club offers the perfect
escape from the hustle and bustle of the city.

Bamboo Club



2934 N Sheffield 
773-770-0700

kirkwoodbar.comAMERICAN

This gorgeous, wood-accented bar is the perfect
sports bar for college sports enthusiasts. This bar
loves Indiana & Nebraska, so you can always catch
their games here, even on their outdoor patio!
Enjoy their shareable drinks under the giant
umbrella-filled patio while cheering on your
favorite sports teams. With outdoor televisions, an
extensive beer menu, and great food from the
kitchen, sports fans and non sports fans alike can
enjoy the hospitality Kirkwood has to offer. 

Kirkwood Bar & Grill

Murphy's Bleachers 3655 N Sheffield 
773-281-5356

murphysbleachers.comAMERICAN

This Wrigleyville phenomenon is a must-see in all
of Chicago. One of the oldest bars in the
neighborhood, Murphy’s Bleachers is a staple for
the most loyal Cubs fans, with the walls doubling
as a Cubs memorabilia museum. Located directly
across from the bleacher section at Wrigley Field,
Murphy's Bleachers is the perfect spot to soak in
game day ambiance in the shadow of the stadium.
You can also book the rooftop on their website to
host parties & enjoy this Chicago classic spot.

Replay Lakeview 3439 N Halsted
773-661-9632

replaylakeview.comARCADE BAR

Looking for a different experience for your night
out? Replay Lakeview has you covered. Replay
brings beer, bourbon & arcade game lovers
together in one place. With 26 new weekly draft
beers, 56 different types of bourbon, a great
outdoor patio, and 18 vintage arcade games, this
place guarantees a great time. They also host
weekly events, drag race viewing parties, and
themed nights so you can be sure to find
something fun every night of the week!



3658 N Clark 
773-799-8161

rizzosbarandinn.comAMERICAN

Don't miss out on Rizzo’s Bar & Inn, the ultimate
year-round patio experience! Situated conveniently
across from the legendary Wrigley Field, Rizzo's
offers a tantalizing array of mouthwatering cuisine
and refreshing beverages. With its extraordinary
patio featuring a retractable roof, wall-mounted
HD TVs, and rotating seasonal pop-up experiences
outside, Rizzo’s Bar & Inn guarantees an
unforgettable dining experience that seamlessly
blends delectable flavors and exciting sports
ambiance throughout the year.

Rizzo's Bar & Inn

Roscoe's Tavern 3356 N Halsted
773-281-3355
roscoes.comAMERICAN

Roscoe's Tavern first opened in 1987 and helped
change the face of the Lakeview neighborhood and
the gay bar business in Chicago. Roscoe's
continues to flourish today as a fun and
entertaining place for the most adventuresome
customer. Whether you go to drink, dance, sing,
shoot pool, dine at their sidewalk café or hang out
in the outdoor garden by the fireplace, there is
something for everyone. To top it all off, there is
nearly always a jaw-dropping drag show going on
at Roscoe's. 

Sheffield's Beer 
and Wine Garden

3258 N Sheffield 
773-281-4989

sheffieldschicago.com
BBQ

This neighborhood bar is a favorite of locals and
tourists alike. Sheffield's has perfected the art of
the beer garden and has plenty of signature ales
and special tapings to satisfy even the more
skeptical beer fanatic. With 4 different bars in one
space, you are sure to find something new every
time! Their award winning, mouth watering BBQ is
almost too good to be true, and their huge outdoor
beer garden patio space is fit for the perfect chill
night out.



3216 N Sheffield
773-348-3250

tradertodd.comAMERICAN  | CARIBBEAN

While this tropical paradise is known for their
karaoke, it also has killer drinks and outdoor
seating so you can loosen up before hitting the
mic. Order one of their delicious pizzas and key
lime pies while enjoying a beautiful Chicago day
outdoors in the beer garden centered around a
giant boat, or watch pedestrians walk by at their
upfront fire place seating. 

Vines on Clark 3554 N Clark 
773-327-8572

vineswrigley.comAMERICAN

Located in Chicago’s historic Wrigleyville
neighborhood, this modern sports bar and grille
features contemporary cuisine and wine at
affordable prices. Vines on Clark offers one of the
largest patios in the neighborhood and is the
prefect spot for pre and post game fun! Vines on
Clark also features a fireplace lounge and separate
roof deck, so whether you want to cozy up around
the fire or dance the night away on their beautiful
rooftop terrace, you'll always find a memorable
night at Vines on Clark. 

Trader Todd's 

LAKEVIEW NEWSLETTER

Stay in the know! Free communitynews! EveryotherWednesday, localnews, newbusinesses &local specials,  neighborhoodevents and more!

visit lakevieweast.com/email-newsletter



Dining with a view

Photo: Smoke Daddy



3630 N Clark 
773-302-2300

almahotelzachary.comAMERICAN

Located just across the street from the iconic
Wrigley Field, Hotel Zachary is a gathering place for
travelers and locals to unplug, unwind and connect
with one another. Nestled inside Hotel Zachary,
Alma is your neighborhood living room and social
hub. This newly reimagined bar and lounge
features an extensive wine and cocktail menu and
Mediterranean-infused bites set against a
soundtrack spun by your favorite local DJs. 

Alma

Happy Camper 3458 N. Clark Steet 
773-281-5356

happycamper.pizzaAMERICAN

Happy Camper Wrigleyville is the go-to spot for fun
and great vibes game day and year round. With its
colorful, camping-themed decor and a spacious
outdoor patio complete with fire pits, it offers a
lively atmosphere perfect for socializing. The menu
features delicious wood-fired pizzas, creative
cocktails, and an extensive beer selection. Whether
you’re here for a casual meal, a fun night out, or a
special event, Happy Camper guarantees a
memorable experience filled with great food,
drinks, and vibrant energy.

Lost Never Found 3360 N Clark
773-977-45566

lostneverfoundchicago.com/AMERICAN

Located in the heart of Wrigleyville, Lost Never
Found brings a unique and upscale dining
experience to the neighborhood. Enjoy an evening
out with cocktails or indulge in a pizza before a
Cubs game, Lost Never Found is the perfect place
to spend an evening. Lost Never Found has a
curated cocktail list, along with a menu with Italian
influences offering new takes on old classics. 

https://www.lostneverfoundchicago.com/


Mordecai 3649 N Clark 
773-269-5410

mordecaichicago.comAMERICAN

Experience the epitome of fine dining at Mordecai.
With an impressive collection of rare and exquisite
spirits, it stands as one of the city's premier
destinations for connoisseurs. Delight in their
approachable  yet refined menu, crafted to cater to
both casual dining and unforgettable culinary
experiences. Upstairs, Hush Money awaits, offering
meticulously crafted cocktails bursting with fresh,
seasonal flavors, accompanied by a curated
selection of rare spirits. This chic and sophisticated
hotspot invites you to indulge in al fresco dining at
its finest, right in the heart of Wrigleyville.

Old Crow 
Smokehouse

3506 N Clark 
773-537-4452

oldcrowsmokehouse.com
BBQ

Old Crow Smokehouse brings the best barbecue
styles from the Carolinas, Memphis, Kansas City
and Texas. Enjoy Southern cocktails at their super
friendly rooftop and downstairs retractable roof!
Get your country on as you enjoy Old Crow’s baby
back ribs and Front Porch Punch, while you listen
to country tunes. Their BBQ is smoked in house, so
sit back and soak up the sun and the smells of
delicious barbeque!

3518 N Clark 
773-248-0002

moescantina.comMEXICAN

Located on wildly popular Clark Street and down
the street from Wrigley Field, Moe's Cantina's
rooftop seating has beautiful views of Wrigley and
delicious bites paired with tasty tequila drinks!  
Moe's Cantina delights their guests with shareable
small plates, signature tacos and cocktails and a
uniquely designed space that makes for a warm,
inviting atmosphere that is perfect for a meal with
family, or a night out with friends! Catch a breeze
on their sun soaked rooftop before or after the
game.

Moe's Cantina



Smoke Daddy 3636 N Clark 
773-227-2583

thesmokedaddy.comBBQ
Smoke Daddy revolutionized the Wrigleyville dining
experience by offering mouthwatering barbecue and
live music daily. They have earned accolades from
prestigious publications such as The New York Times,
Zagat survey, Chicago magazine, and the Chicago
Social, all recognizing it as the home of Chicago's best
barbecue. But it's not just the incredible flavors that
set The Smoke Daddy apart; it's also their second-
floor patio, offering stunning views of the iconic
Wrigley Field. Enjoy the unbeatable combination of
top-notch barbecue and an unforgettable ambiance
while soaking in the electric atmosphere of
Wrigleyville.

Sports Corner Bar and
Grill

952 W Addison 
773-929-1441

sportscornerwrigley.com
AMERICAN

Located just steps from the ballpark and
underneath the CTA-Addison Red Line Station, The
Sports Corner Bar and Grill is the perfect place to
gather on game day. In addition to its two indoor
levels, The Sports Corner Bar and Grill offers a side
street patio and a rooftop bar with fantastic views.
Listen to the sounds of the game or concert from
The Sports Corner Bar and Grill.

3349 N Halsted
773-477-9189

sidetrackchicago.comBAR

Get Sidetrack’d for their famous Frozen Cocktails,
fun nightly parties, 7 separate bar spaces and a 2
level Rooftop Deck. Sidetrack has been named the
#1 Gay Bar in the U.S. by Yelp, the Most Popular
Bar in Illinois by Buzzfeed, the Most Visited Bar in
Chicago by LYFT, the Best Gay Bar in Chicago by
TimeOut and voted the #1 Nightclub in the Best of
Gay Cities Awards.

Sidetrack



Start your day off sipping in the sun



3311 N Broadway
773-745-9295

coffeeandtea.comCOFFEE SHOP

The Coffee & Tea Exchange is an emporium of tea
and coffee from around the world. Stop and find
the perfect gift, or take some time for yourself on
their patio. They have the perfect reading patio
with an awesome mural on their wall! Each month
they create a new pop-culture inspired menu so
you're sure to find something more than just a
simple cup of coffee or tea!

Fancy Plants Cafe 613 W Briar 
773-857-1588

fancyplantscatering.comVEGAN

This quaint, vegan café features a cute, quiet
sidewalk patio tucked away off of Broadway.
Perfect for a light bite on the go as well as a sit
down, one-of-a-kind vegan meal. Michelin award
winning chef and owner, Kevin Schuder, is always
serving up something new and has already
introduced new cuisine from his international
travels. Fancy Plants Cafe always has farm fresh
ingredients that make eating sustainably even
more delicious!

Coffee and Tea
Exchange

3123 N Broadway
773-348-8058

intelligentsia.comCOFFEE SHOP

This hip high-end coffee bar serving fresh roasted
brews is the original location for the Intelligentsia
company. This is the perfect place to sip on some
coffee or tea while studying or working. Catch
some rays while sipping on your latte at their
quaint Broadway sidewalk cafe! With their own
signature blend of coffee, Intelligentsia is a
neighborhood staple to start your day at.

Intelligentsia 



Klein's Bakery and
Cafe

426 W Diversey Pkwy
773-904-8292

kleinsbakerycafe.com
COFFEE SHOP

Indulge in Latin American-inspired flavors and
seasonal ingredients at Klein’s cozy bakery and
coffee shop. From artisan coffee to custom cakes,
they offer a delightful array of baked goods,
pastries, and hearty American breakfast options.
Catering services are also available. Come feel at
home in their welcoming atmosphere!

Pedestrian Coffee 939 W Belmont
773-857-0320

drinkpedestrian.comCOFFEE SHOP

Nestled beneath the bustling Belmont station,
you'll find Pedestrian Coffee Shop, a haven for
coffee enthusiasts. Take delight in their charming
side courtyard, adorned with cozy tables, where
you can sit back and relish the passing trains while
savoring your cup of java. For those in a hurry,
their convenient window service allows you to grab
your coffee on the go, bypassing the need to step
inside. To make your Fridays even more special,
Pedestrian Coffee offers the delightful perk of free
coffee every Friday morning, setting the tone for a
perfect start to your weekend.

Maison Marcel 3114 N Broadway
773-661-6942

maison-marcel.comFRENCH

Transport yourself to a delightful Parisian
experience at Maison Marcel, where you can
indulge in a delectable selection of pastries,
flavorful salads, mouthwatering sandwiches, and
irresistible macarons. Whether you're seeking a
moment of solitude with a book, enjoying a coffee
break, or sharing the experience with a close
friend, their stylish and vibrant sidewalk patio
provides the perfect backdrop for savoring their
culinary creations. The recent addition of flowers
adorning the exterior adds to the charm, creating
an ambiance that evokes the enchantment of Paris
itself.



3300 N Broadway
773-883-4764

stansdonuts.comCOFFEE AND DONUT SHOP

Stan’s Donuts is a signature Chicago experience!
With donuts, coffee, and breakfast staples, Stan’s is
the perfect meeting place to catch up with a friend.
Stan’s has locations all around the city, and their
Lakeview location has a patio perfect for catching
some rays and something sweet. They also have
cold brew coffee and other iced drinks so you can
cool off from the summer heat with something
tasty!

Starbucks

Stan's Donuts

3358 N Broadway
773-528-0343

starbucks.comCOFFEE SHOP

The newly renovated patio at Starbucks on the
corner of Roscoe and Broadway is a great place to
soak in the neighborhood. In the morning enjoy
their coffee classics and free Wi-Fi and in the
afternoon, try one of their refreshing iced teas or
coffees for a mid-day pick me up. This Seattle-
based coffeehouse chain is known for its signature
roasts, light bites and WiFi availability.

SEPTEMBER 14 - 15
ALONG BROADWAY FROM
BELMONT TO HAWTHORNE



Set aside from the hustle and bustle



3561 N Broadway
773-935-5933

angelinaristorante.comITALIAN

With a legacy of classic recipes and a commitment
to traditional Italian cuisine, Angelina Ristorante
has been a beloved culinary destination since  
1988. Standing out amidst a city renowned for its
exceptional dining options, Angelina offers a cool
and timeless atmosphere. The dedicated staff go
above and beyond to ensure that every visit is
memorable and satisfying. Don't miss the
"Neighborhood Night" on Wednesdays, where you
can enjoy a generous 20% discount on your entire
bill, or indulge in the lively Champagne mimosa
brunch party held every Saturday and Sunday. 

Ann Sather 3415 N Broadway
773-305-0024

annsather.comSWEDISH  | BREAKFAST

Ann Sather, a local favorite, offers a delightful
fusion of Scandinavian dishes alongside a
generous selection of beloved American breakfast
and lunch favorites. Whether you're in the mood
for a quick breakfast or a leisurely brunch with
loved ones, Ann Sather has you covered. Elevate
your experience by opting for their inviting
sidewalk cafe, allowing you to enjoy a memorable
al fresco brunch that adds an extra touch of charm
to your visit.

The Bagel
Restaurant and Deli

3107 N Broadway
773-477-0300

bagelrestaurant.com
JEWISH  | AMERICAN

Angelina Ristorante  

In 1950, The Bagel was founded by the owner's
grandparents, who arrived from the Old World
with cherished, time-honored recipes. With a deep-
rooted commitment to serving authentic Jewish
cuisine. Indulge in their culinary heritage and savor
the flavors of traditional Jewish meals crafted with
love and expertise. Their inviting sidewalk cafe
awaits, accompanied by the added convenience of
complimentary parking on Barry. Immerse yourself
in the rich culinary history of The Bagel, where
generations of tradition and flavor come together
in perfect harmony.



2831 N Broadway
(773) 857-1065

barrelcheeseandwine.comWINE BAR

Barrel Cheese and Wine embodies the essence of
chic elegance as a sophisticated wine bistro. While
boasting a selection of classic cocktails, it also
entices guests with innovative creations such as
shaved ice-based cocktails. Barrel offers a
delightful array of shared plates and charcuterie,
ensuring a perfect pairing for every palate. The
romantic ambiance of their patio creates an idyllic
setting for a memorable date night or a gathering
with friends, allowing you to relish the company of
loved ones while enjoying the refreshing outdoor
air alongside a bottle of fine wine.

Barrel Cheese & Wine

2908 N Broadway 
773-997-4461

theblackcaspian.comMEDITERRANEAN

Black and Caspian Wine Bistro flawlessly combines
Mediterranean and oriental influences, delivering
an exceptional dining experience characterized by
remarkable cuisine, inviting ambiance, and
impeccable service. Indulge in the harmonious
fusion of flavors, textures, and aromas that grace
each carefully crafted dish. Whether you're sipping
on a glass of fine wine, savoring the delectable
dishes, or simply enjoying the elegant
surroundings, Black and Caspian Wine Bistro
creates a memorable space to celebrate life's
milestones with style and culinary finesse.

Black and Caspian
Wine Bistro

Bonci Pizza 3151 N Broadway 
312-243-4016

bonciusa.com/PIZZA

Bonci Pizza is here to provide authentic Roman
pizza to the Lakeview neighborhood. Bonci Pizza
offers a unique menu: one that can change hourly!
The daily toppings are determined by what is
seasonal and fresh, so no pizza will ever be the
same. Bonci Pizza also serves Suppli, a Roman-
inspired rice and pasta ball stuffed with meat and
cheeses, and all-natural teas, sodas, juices, craft
beers, and wines. Bonci Pizza serves a unique
menu and an amazing experience. 



2924 N. Broadway
773-296-9097

killermargaritas.com
MEXICAN

Cesar's Killer Margaritas serves authentic, handmade
Mexican cuisine, with recipes passed down through
the Sanchez family for generations, originating from
Mexico City. If you haven’t tried Cesars' signature Killer
Margaritas, you’re truly missing out. The secret
concoctions of ultimate goodness will thrill any palate!
The restaurant serves over 12 flavors such as lime and
Blue Curacao, as well as seasonal flavors like Chamoy-
rita and Mango. The perfect spot for dining with
friends, grabbing a drink, or celebrating any special
occasion, Cesar's Killer Margaritas serves up delicious
food, killer drinks, and an overall great time.

Cesar's Killer
Margaritas

Crab King 3443 N Broadway
(773) 999-9886

crabkinglakeview.comCAJUN

After opening in 2022, Crab King entices with a
brand new outdoor patio, where you can bask in
the sunshine and savor the freshest seafood
delights. From zesty Cajun seafood boils to
tempting fried catch baskets, their menu
transports you to a coastal oasis. As you unwind
on the patio, sip on tropical-style cocktails that
perfectly complement the oceanic flavors. Crab
King also invites you to indulge in their delightful
happy hour and brunch, where you can relish the
decadent combination of mimosas and crab for a
truly satisfying breakfast experience. 

Chilam Balam 3023 N Broadway
773-296-6901

chilambalamchicago.com
MEXICAN

Chilam Balam is a Michelin-starred Mexican tapas
restaurant known for its sustainable approach and
emphasis on farm-fresh ingredients. This culinary
gem offers a unique dining experience that is BYOB
to complement the vibrant flavors of their dishes.
With outdoor seating that spills into the adjacent
alley, Chilam Balam provides a charming and al
fresco ambiance. Their menu evolves seasonally,
showcasing the finest and freshest ingredients
available. Recognized as Chicago's Best Sangria and
featured in the esteemed Michelin Guide as one of
the city's most romantic restaurants, Chilam Balam
promises an enchanting and unforgettable dining
experience.



3155 N Broadway
773-857-3155

dryhopchicago.comBREWERY

DryHop Brewery in Lakeview East is your
destination for exclusive craft beers crafted right
on-site. Their kitchen takes inspiration from their
brews, creating dishes that perfectly complement
the neighborhood's vibrant attitude. Experience
the ultimate joy of sipping their craft beers at the
source, soaking in the sunshine on their inviting
sidewalk patio during a glorious summer day.

DryHop Brewers

Eggsperience 3233 N Broadway
773-904-8802

eggsperiencecafe.comBREAKFAST

Eggsperience Breakfast & Lunch, a delightful family
restaurant, welcomes you with a sunny
atmosphere and serves delectable breakfast and
lunch options every day. Whether you crave a
classic Bacon and Egg breakfast, crave the
distinctive flavors of their Breakfast Chilaquiles, or
desire a satisfying Cracked Egg Burger for lunch,
Eggsperience offers a diverse selection to satisfy
any appetite. For a sun-soaked breakfast
experience, indulge in dining outside on their
inviting sidewalk café.

El Mariachi
Restaurant

3420 N Broadway
773-549-7020

elmariachitequilabar.com
MEXICAN

Established in 1996, a father and his 2 sons
opened a small 10-table restaurant in the Lakeview
East community. El Mariachi has gradually grown
over the years by following a strict policy of only
serving top quality, authentic dishes and
margaritas. The authentic Mexican experience is
enhanced with imported handcrafted décor and
artwork, intimate lighting and festive music. This
charming cafe has a great streetside patio to
match!



Esencia Urban
Kitchen

3351 N Broadway
773-472-8553

esenciachicago.com
MEXICAN

Esencia Urban Kitchen is a Mexican-inspired culinary
gem that not only offers delectable savory dishes but
also a delightful selection of sweets. With each dish
inspired by the owner's cherished family recipes, the
authenticity of this corner treasure shines through.
This cozy neighborhood cafe is the perfect spot to
savor authentic and classic family recipes. Be sure to
indulge in their highly acclaimed Chilaquiles, hailed as
a masterpiece by local residents. With a menu
boasting a variety of exceptional dishes, dining at
Esencia Urban Kitchen's sidewalk cafe promises a
memorable and enjoyable experience.

3207 N Sheffield 
312-819-6111

figowinebar.comITALIAN

Figo is an Italian tapas restaurant that caters to wine
and shareable plate enthusiasts. With an impressive
selection of sommelier-selected wines and a
delightful cocktail menu, it's a haven for wine
connoisseurs. The highlight is their in-house crafted
pasta, made using fresh, locally sourced ingredients.
Don't miss out on the opportunity to indulge in Figo's
distinctive and contemporary Italian cuisine, while
enjoying the charming ambiance of their picturesque
sidewalk patio adorned with bistro lights. The cozy
atmosphere makes it an ideal spot for a romantic
date night or a prelude to an evening at the Vic.

Figo Wine Bar

F.O Mahony's 3701 N Broadway
773-549-0226

facebook.com/fomahonysIRISH

F. O'Mahony's is a charming neighborhood pub that
offers a nostalgic ambience, classic cuisine and a
delightful seasonal patio. With a diverse selection of
cocktails and beers and a menu featuring beloved
American and Irish food staples, this hidden gem is a
true delight. F. O'Mahony's is a perfect destination to
unwind and indulge in delicious fare with warm
hospitality.



676 W. Diversey 
773-549-1773

halfshellchicago.com

Half Shell
SEAFOOD

Half Shell is a treasure trove of stories and family
recipes passed down through generations. Whether
you opt for their hidden crab haven or their inviting
sidewalk patio, prepare to indulge in a bountiful
selection of oysters. Since 1968, Half Shell has
cultivated a loyal and devoted following who
appreciate not only their fresh seafood and shellfish
offerings but also the vibrant and familial
atmosphere the provide. Experience the rich legacy
of Half Shell as you relish the delectable flavors and
immerse yourself in the lively and welcoming
environment that has delighted Chicagoans for
decades.

3530 N Clark 
773-789-8864

hvacpubwrigley.comAMERICAN

This spacious Wrigleyville bar prides themselves on
being an upbeat, fun spot to stop by before and
after the Cub’s games. Eating on their sidewalk 
cafe located right off Clark Street against a giant
Kris Bryant mural will fill you with Cubbie fever
before or after catching a game. They have
delicious, classic deep dish along with a 
large beer selection. At night, this space turns into
a bumping concert venue, so be sure to stay for
their live music.

HVAC Pub

Joy's Noodles &
Rice

3257 N Broadway
773-327-8330

joysnoodlesandrice.com
ASIAN

Joys Noodles and Rice is a beloved Asian restaurant,
boasting a charming sidewalk café that adds to its
appeal. With a reputation for delectable cuisine,
their curry dishes are particularly renowned and
highly praised. As a BYOB spot, don't forget to grab
your favorite beverages to complement your dining
experience on their inviting sidewalk patio. Known
for accommodating group dining, it's the perfect
place to gather a few friends and savor a
memorable dinner together at Joys Noodles and
Rice.



KitKat Lounge 3700 N Halsted
773-525-1111

kitkatchicago.comAMERICAN

The Kit Kat Lounge & Supper Club is a premier
destination venue for every type of occasion and
every demographic. With an innovative martini and
cocktail list of more than 200 offerings, upscale
contemporary cuisine, entertainment by the world-
famous Kit Kat Divas (beautiful drag queens) and
sleek “South Beach meets Hollywood” inspired
decor, Kit Kat Lounge & Supper Club is truly a
world-class entertainment hotspot. The best place
for dinner and a show or for divalicious brunch!

Kim’s Korean 3422 N Broadway
773-799-8800

kimskoreancuisinesushiil.com/KOREAN

Kim’s Korean and Sushi is the neighborhood go-to
when it comes to Korean food. Offering everything
from sushi to Korean classics, Kim’s Korean is here for
any and all cravings. Indulge in the Chicken Bibimbap
or a Crunchy California Roll, Kim’s Korean has an
option for everyone!

Little Wok 3144 N Broadway
773-525-8111

little-wok.comASIAN

Little Wok offers a contemporary take on Chinese and
Japanese cuisines, combining sophistication with
authentic flavors. Indulge in their delectable Asian
dishes while enjoying the ambiance of their sidewalk
cafe on Broadway. With a diverse and extensive
menu, there is something to satisfy every palate.
Whether you prefer sharing sushi rolls or exploring
the chef's recommended creations, the culinary
delights at Little Wok never fail to impress. Moreover,
they cater to dietary preferences with their vegan and
gluten-free options, ensuring that everyone can savor
the flavors of their delightful cuisine.

https://kimskoreancuisinesushiil.kwickmenu.com/


Little Village Cafe 2845 N Broadway
773-858-26453

littlevillagecafeandrestaurant.com/BBQ

Little Village Cafe and Restaurant was established in
2024, so they are new to the neighborhood! They are
known for their shareable plates and wide selection
of Turkish kitchen-inspired Mediterranean and Italian
dishes. Little Village uses farm-fresh ingredients to
ensure a delicious meal. Little Village Cafe serves
delicious Turkish dishes, along with incredible service
with a personal touch. 

Lucky Dorr Patio 
& Tap

1101 W Waveland 
773-388-8249

luckydorr.com
CRAFT BEER BAR
Lucky Dorr pays homage to the esteemed Wrigley
Field Groundskeeper Bobby Dorr, showcasing vintage
ballpark elements and the legendary horseshoe
associated with his name. This taproom offers a
remarkable setting to indulge in delightful Chicago
beers sourced exclusively from local breweries &
exclusive collaborations only found at Lucky Dorr
Along with their refreshing cold pours, Lucky Dorr
welcomes four-legged companions, making it a dog-
friendly spot to grab a drink! Immerse yourself in the
camaraderie, savor the finest local brews, and
experience the unparalleled excitement of Lucky Dorr.

Matilda 3101 N Sheffield
773-883-44000

www.matilda-babyatlas.com/AMERICAN

Within earshot of Wrigley Field, Matilda is here for the
party! Matilda is a beloved neighborhood tavern,
offering classic burgers, made-to-order pan pizzas,
pasta, and other classics. They have an extensive
cocktail menu with everything from classics to
seasonal modern twists. They work to support local
breweries with their beers on tap. Matilda is also
famous for their Drag Brunch that is held each week.
Each week there are different queens, so no weekend
is the same! Savor their American cuisine, along with
their entertainment!

https://www.littlevillagecafeandrestaurant.com/
https://www.matilda-babyatlas.com/


Matisse Tavern & Grill 674 W Diversey
773-528-6670

matissetavernchicago.comAMERICAN

Matisse offers a diverse gastropub menu featuring
meticulously crafted, made-from-scratch dishes and
premium quality meats. Step into their inviting space,
complete with a cozy lounge area adorned with TVs, a
comforting fireplace, and a full-service bar serving an
array of martinis, craft cocktails, and specialty drinks.
During the summer months, unwind and enjoy the
company of friends on their outdoor patio, sipping on
their renowned Moscow Mule served in a copper mug
or indulging in a refreshing craft beer. For wine
enthusiasts, Matisse curates a hand-picked wine list
that evolves with the seasons, ensuring there's always
an exciting grape discovery awaiting your palate.

Milt's Barbeque 
for the Perplexed 

3411 N Broadway
773-661-6384

miltsbbq.comBBQ  | KOSHER 

Milt’s Barbeque For The Perplexed is one of the
only barbeque joints of its kind with specialty
Kosher meats. Serving only the highest quality, on-
site smoke meats, you’ll be tempted to try all of
their mouth-watering choices. They also have
vegetarian and gluten-free options so that
everyone can find the perfect option for their
appetite. Enjoy their sidewalk patio located in the
heart of Broadway.

Monsignor Murphy's 3019 N Broadway
773-348-7285

murphysonbroadway.comNEIGHBORHOOD BAR

Welcome to Monsignor Murphy's! A local's favorite
spot to drink for over 30 years. Order a beer, take
a shot, and mingle with the wide variety of colorful
characters and bartenders, some of whom have
been patronizing and working at this
neighborhood bar from the very beginning. Step
out to the sidewalk café or patio for summer sun
basking and people watching. Every Wednesday
and Sunday they have live music so sit back and
enjoy the show at this neighborhood watering
hole.



PR Italian Bistro 3908 N Sheridan
773-404-8955

pritalianbistro.comITALIAN

PR Italian Bistro specializes in rustic, ‘bistro-style’
Italian-inspired, global cuisine. With Chef Stefano’s
creations at the forefront, the Bar at PR, headed by
partner and wife, Juliana Montebello-Roman, offers
a hand-picked selection of world class brews, a
global wine list, only top shelf spirits and original
recipe cocktails. Enjoy the menu on their gorgeous,
bistro lit, plant filled sidewalk cafe.

2909 N Sheffield
773-935-7500

theriverchicago.comAMERICAN

Enjoy American-inspired shared plates and
exclusive craft cocktails in an energetic, social
atmosphere, especially on their sunny, sidewalk
patio. Join The River on the weekends for drag
performances over brunch.  Its refined
environment is ideal for happy hour, dinner,
weekend brunch or your private event.
Complimented by warm service and contemporary
vibes, The River Kitchen and Bar fuses energy and
confidence making an everyday occasion a unique
experience.

River Kitchen + Bar

616 W Diversey
(773) 929-8130

ophchicagoland.com/
BREAKFAST
Original Pancake House is a delightful breakfast
oasis where you can savor your breakfast in the
fresh air. This inviting outdoor space allows you to
indulge in their famous pancakes, fluffy omelets,
and other delectable breakfast delights while
basking in the warmth of the sun.. Whether you're
starting your day with a cup of their freshly brewed
coffee or treating yourself to a stack of their
signature pancakes, the patio at Original Pancake
House creates a welcoming environment that
enhances your dining experience and adds a touch
of outdoor serenity to your morning routine.

Original Pancake
House



Roebuck 3159 N Broadway
773-857-2229

roebuckpizza.comAMERICAN 
Roebuck offers the ideal setting to unwind and
connect with friends while savoring a refreshing pint
and indulging in delectable wood-fired pizza. With a
diverse range of creative and flavorful pizza
toppings to choose from, each bite is a tantalizing
journey for your taste buds. As a neighbor to
DryHop Brewers, you can relish the experience of
sipping on craft beer straight from the source,
ensuring a fresh and unparalleled drinking
experience. Additionally, the talented mixologists,
renowned in the Chicago bar scene, will craft
exquisite cocktails that will leave you craving for
more. 

Roadhouse 66 
Gas N' Grill

3478 N Clark
872-206-5309

roadhouse66gas-n-grill.com
AMERICAN

Stop by Roadhouse 66 and take a break from the
hustle of bustle of life while enjoying some
Southern style comfort food. With their heated
patio, you can sit outside in the company of
friends and family any time of the year. This
neighborhood joint ensures everyone is
welcome and well taken care of. They've also got
plenty of TV's so you can relax on their patio and
never miss the action of your favorite teams!

ROCKS Lakeview 3463 N Broadway
773-472-0493

rockslakeview.com/AMERICAN 

ROCKS Lakeview is the perfect neighborhood spot,
even if you're not from the neighborhood. This
corner place offers something for everyone: great
food, awesome beers, big drinks, and friendly
service. Enjoy their outdoor patio for people-
watching, indulge in crazy good burgers, signature
cocktails, weekend brunch with bottomless
mimosas, or join in on Drag BINGO. It's the ideal
spot for having a great time with friends or on your
own!



3540 N Clark 
773-248-0055

sluggersbar.com

SPORTS BAR
This ‘sports bar on steroids’ has a view of the
famous Wrigley Field marquee right outside on
their sidewalk patio. With a full sports bar food and
drink menu, Sluggers is a Wrigleyville staple for
dueling pianos, arcade games, and of course,
batting cages. Throughout the week they have
happy hour specials to help you quench your thirst
on their shaded, street side patio!

Slugger's World
Class Sports Bar &
Dueling Pianos

Stella's Diner 3042 N Broadway
773-472-9040

stellasdinerchicago.comAMERICAN

Stella’s Diner has been family owned and operated
since 1962. As a long-time staple in the Lakeview
East neighborhood, they invite you to join their
family for great food, good conversation, and a
family oriented atmosphere on their sidewalk café
right on Barry. Open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, Stella's is also perfect for a quick and
classic milkshake! Cool off on their patio with one
of their frozen delights.

Sugar Blow 3409 N Broadway
773-857-0160

ordersugarblow.comVENEZUELAN

Sugar Blow is a charming boutique café that
goes beyond its name, offering a delightful
fusion of savory Latin and Venezuelan cuisine
alongside their delectable assortment of sweets.
From tantalizing Tequenos and mouthwatering
Empanadas to their indulgent desserts, this café
presents a diverse menu that caters to all tastes.
Escape to their tropical-inspired sidewalk patio,
where you can bask in the sunshine while
sipping on their unique and refreshing
milkshakes. 



Uncommon Ground 3800 N Clark 
773-929-3680

uncommonground.comAMERICAN / BREWERY

Uncommon Ground is open for brunch, lunch, and
dinner daily, featuring contemporary comfort
cuisine with an emphasis on seasonal, regional,
organic ingredients and live performances.
Greenstar Brewing is attached to the restaurant
and features an ever changing selection of
seasonal and certified organic beer. The bar
features house infused organic cocktails and an
eclectic American wine list. Enjoy the organic
vegetable lined sidewalk café in the summer.

Underground Lounge 952 W Newport
773-871-4343

theulchicago.comLIVE MUSIC / BAR

Emerging from its underground origins, this iconic
concert club, which has been captivating
audiences with live bands and for nearly two
decades since its establishment in 1996, has now
ascended to street level, bringing its vibrant
energy to the forefront. Immerse yourself in the
pre-show ambiance as you indulge in enticing
drink specials on their spacious and inviting patio.
With an extensive selection of cocktails and beers,
their full bar caters to every taste, providing a
sanctuary away from the bustling bars of Clark
Street. 

2917 N Sheffield 
773-281-8188

vaughanspublakeview.comGASTRO PUB | IRISH

Located a mile south of Wrigley Field, Vaughan’s
Pub has a large craft and import beer selection.
They've recently added craft cocktails to the menu
and new bites so there is something for everyone!
Grab one of their board games or Jenga from their
game cabinet and catch a breeze on their Sheffield
sidewalk cafe. Monday through Friday they have
great happy hour deals and on the weekend enjoy
a bloody mary or mimosa deal!

Vaughan's Pub



Wake 'n Bacon 420 W Belmont 
773-880-5100

eatwakenbacon.comASIAN / LATIN /
AMERICAN BRUNCH
Wake’ n Bacon is a brunch-inspired haven, now
extending its culinary magic to weekend dinners,
blending Asian, Latin, and American flavors into
every dish. Vibrant bursts of color and carefully
arranged hanging flowers adorn the interior,
creating a photo-worthy backdrop. Outdoors, the
dining experience takes on a new dimension with
their playful table swing, inviting diners to indulge in
their meal while enjoying a gentle sway. Committed
to sourcing the freshest, locally-sourced ingredients,
Wake’ n Bacon crafts dishes that not only tantalize
taste buds but also nourish the soul.

3130 N Broadway
773-244-0404

wildechicago.com
AMERICAN / IRISH

Discover the irresistible charm of Wilde, an Irish
bar and restaurant that promises a delightful
dining experience. With a diverse and extensive
menu, catering to various dietary needs including a
dedicated Gluten-Free menu, Wilde ensures there's
something for everyone to savor. Whether you
choose to dine indoors or venture outside, you'll
be captivated by the patio's alluring ambiance,
matching the charm found within the restaurant. 

Wilde Bar 
and Restaurant 

Yellowtail Sushi Bar
& Asian Kitchen

3136 N Broadway
773-819-9000

yellowtailchicago.com
ASIAN / SUSHI

Enjoy the fresh plates and sushi while taking in
the neighborhood on Yellowtail's Broadway
street side patio. They're BYOB so grab a bottle
of wine at one of the nearby local businesses
before you head to dinner! There’s never a slow
or dull day on Broadway, making this a spot to
observe the neighborhood. Yellowtail's casual,
yet refined atmosphere and delectable offerings
paired with their signature house-made soy
sauce will definitely leave you wanting more.



Zizi's Café 2825 N Sheffield
773-697-9228
ziziscafe.comTURKISH

Known for their kebabs and Mediterranean food,
Zizi's authentic meals start with hearty, handmade
bread brought to you by their friendly staff. Their
shaded patio is the perfect place to cool down
during the hot Chicago summer. Zizi's has been
highly reviewed by neighbors and travelers for
their large, delicious affordable eats. They have
sharable platters such as their Sultan Platter that
give you a taste of everything & have you eating
like royalty!

June 15 | 11AM - 3PM
Along Broadway From Belmont to Roscoe

T H I R D  A N N U A L



Hidden patios worth discovering



3313 N Clark
773-270-5972

biteskitchen.com
ASIAN

Located 3 blocks south of Wrigley Field, BITES
serves a variety of Asian-American comfort foods
inspired by Chef Derek Intapura’s upbringing as a
Thai-American. BITES bar offers unique Asian
influences, with cocktails made using only fresh
ingredients. The festive back patio is perfect for
special celebrations or just a fun afternoon out and
about. Cool off with one of their creative cocktails
on their picturesque patio.

AMERICAN

Drew's on Halsted 3201 N Halsted
773-244-9191

drewsonhalsted.com

Drew's on Halsted is a hidden gem that captivates
with its cozy ambiance and delectable cuisine. Step
into this charming establishment and prepare to
be enchanted by their cute back patio, a tranquil
oasis that beckons you to unwind and indulge in a
delightful dining experience. The menu at Drew's
on Halsted is a fusion of flavors, offering a diverse
selection of dishes inspired by global culinary
traditions. From savory delights to tempting
desserts, each plate is expertly crafted using the
finest ingredients to ensure a memorable culinary
journey. 

Bites Asian Kitchen
+Bar

3906 N Broadway
773-997-4461

elmariachitequilabar.com
MEXICAN
With over two decades of family ownership and
operation, El Mariachi Tequila Bar & Grill goes
above and beyond to provide an authentic and
exceptional Mexican dining experience. While their
delectable cuisine sets them apart from other
Mexican restaurants, it's their outstanding private
patio that truly elevates the experience. Step
outside and immerse yourself in a charming and
inviting atmosphere as you savor your weekend
mimosa brunch with a delightful Mexican twist.
The combination of fresh air, vibrant colors, and
the tantalizing aroma of Mexican flavors will
transport you to a culinary paradise.

El Mariachi Tequila 
Bar



El Nuevo Mexicano 2914 N Clark 
773-528-2131

elnuevomexicano.netMEXICAN

El Nuevo Mexicano has been serving authentic
Mexican food in the Lakeview East community
since 1983, offering a wide variety of dishes
including Carne Asada en salsa molcajete, Salmon
en chipotle con duraznos, Pollo Asado en salsa
molcajete and Camarones de coco. The menu is
sure to please every palette! Open 7 days a week
for lunch and dinner, El Nuevo Mexicano has a
private party room, a beautiful and spacious
outdoor patio, and a full-service bar.

Graystone Tavern 3441 N Sheffield 
773-666-5450

graystonetavernchicago.comAMERICAN

This classic sports bar located in the heart of
Wrigleyville offers a large selection of comfort
food along with an outstanding beer menu. Their
Insta-worthy patio is adorned with the cutest
string lights and hanging flags and their bar bites
are the perfect way to grab a bite before the
game. Every month Graystone Tavern chooses a
charity to donate proceeds to, so you can eat,
drink and feel good! 

2845 N Clark
773-528-9050

lacreperiechicago.comFRENCH

Dubbed the oldest creperie in the United States,
this sweet, hidden away spot boasts a patio with
beautiful bistro lights and Parisian knickknacks that
make you feel like you’re in the heart of Paris
instead of Chicago. Their beautiful patio fountain
serves as a focal point for this unique bistro that
serves both sweet and savory crepes as well as a
long list of international wines. Bon Appetit!

La Creperie



Lark 3441 N Halsted 
773-799-8968

larkchicago.comAMERICAN

Lark offers a dining experience that is trendy,
enjoyable, and ideal for date nights. Their menu
showcases the very best of casual comfort food,
featuring delectable options such as artisan wood-
fired pizza, mouthwatering burgers, flavorful
sandwiches, and enticing entrées. While indulging in
their delicious fare, sip on their signature cocktails
that are expertly crafted to complement your meal.
Step onto their charming patio adorned with
twinkling string lights, where you can engage in
friendly competition and play a game while soaking
in the vibrant ambiance. 

Maison Parisienne 3307 N Clark
773-857-1636

maison-parisienne.comFRENCH

Maison Parisienne is a French cafe specializing in
authentic pastries, quiches, and desserts. Established
in 2016, every plate and drink is made with love and
their range of savory and sweet items are elegant
and decadent crowd-pleasers. Whether they cater
your next event, craft you a custom gift basket, or
welcome you for lunch on their quaint patio, let
Maison Parisienne take you from Paris and back in a
bite!

3311 N Clark 
773-281-3310

miafrancesca.comITALIAN

Mia Francesca features the zesty, earthy cuisine of
Rome and the surrounding areas of Tuscany,
Umbria and Lazio. It was one of the first
restaurants in Chicago to encourage the lively art
of dining with a contemporary, casually
sophisticated trattoria ambiance, simple, rustic
cooking, friendly service and fair prices. Their
hidden garden patio is perfect for dining like you're
really in Italy, Al Fresco!

Mia Francesca



Quick and easy ways to
enjoy the outdoors



Al's Beef 3420 N Clark
773-935-2333
alsbeef.comAMERICAN

Al's Beef, a culinary legend since 1938, holds an
iconic status as the go-to sandwich spot in Chicago.
With over 150 culinary and critic awards under their
belt, they have become a must-visit destination for
food enthusiasts from around the globe. Renowned
for their overstuffed Italian beef sandwiches and
classic Chicago hot dogs, Al's has mastered the art
of creating flavorful and satisfying fare. They are the
beef-stand that launched the national sandwich of
Chicago! Take a bite of history at Al’s Beef!

Barangaroos 3208 N Sheffield
773-770-3510

barangaroospies.comAUSTRALIAN

Barangaroos Aussie Pies brings the vibrant flavors of
Australia to the heart of the Midwest. These
delectable treats feature a delightful combination of
a shortcrust pastry with a flaky, buttery top, filled
with a variety of savory or sweet fillings. As you
indulge in these mouthwatering pies, take advantage
of their inviting outdoor sidewalk seating, allowing
you to savor your meal while enjoying the pleasant
ambiance of the surroundings. Whether you're
seeking a hearty lunch or a delightful snack,
Barangaroos Aussie Pies offers a unique and flavorful
dining experience that is sure to transport your taste
buds to the land down under.

Bolivar & Lincoln 3349 N Sheffield 
773-360-8203

bolivarandlincoln.comVENEZULAN

Bolivar & Lincoln brings the experience of
traditional Venezuelan cuisine and culture straight
to the heart of Wrigleyville. This café has compiled
a selection of the country’s most popular dishes,
like their famous (and mouth-watering) Arepas,
Empanadas, and Tequeños. Nothing beats trying a
new cuisine than through authentic family recipes!
Enjoy this delicious food in a tucked away patio.
Plus, they're BYOB so grab a pack of your favorite
beer and try one of their delicious Arepas!



Bombay Eats 3149 1/2 N Broadway
773-799-8989

bombayeats.comINDIAN

Bombay Eats (fka Bombay Wraps) is Chicago's 1st
Indian concept focusing on fresh, Indian, fast fare
served in a modern environment.
Bombay Eats mission is to make authentic &
delicious Indian food easy & accessible for all to
enjoy via a wrap, roll, bowl offering.
Vegetarian, vegan, gluten free, halal & more
options available. Enjoy Dine In, Carry Out,
Delivery, Catering, & Event service. Enjoy delicious
fare on their charming sidewalk cafe.

Clark Street Dog 3040 N Clark 
773-281-6690

clarkstdog.comAMERICAN

Clark Street Dog is the ultimate destination for hot
dog lovers and sports enthusiasts alike. By day, it
serves as a go-to spot for mouthwatering Chicago-
style hot dogs that are sure to satisfy your cravings.
And by night, it transforms into a lively sports bar,
perfect for catching the game and enjoying the
vibrant atmosphere. With their unbeatable offer of a
cold Goose Island beer for just $3.50, you can sip on
your favorite brew while savoring the delicious
flavors of their signature hot dogs. Their inviting
patio provides the perfect setting to enjoy your hot
dog and beer under the open sky, creating the
ultimate Chicago dining experience. 

Cheba Hut 3412 N Sheffield
773- 697-7161

chebahut.comAMERICAN

Cheba Hut, the marijuana-themed sandwich spot
in Lakeview, is a haven for those seeking delicious
grub to satisfy their munchies. With a creative
menu of toasted subs featuring an array of meat
and veggie options, Cheba Hut is sure to please
every palate. But their offerings don't stop there –
they also serve salads, munchies, treats, and have
a full bar to quench your thirst. Step into Cheba
Hut and immerse yourself in their relaxed
environment, where you can enjoy not only their
tasty food but also the laid-back ambiance that
perfectly complements their unique theme



Flub A Dub Chub 3021 N Broadway
773-857-6500

flubadubchub.comAMERICAN

If you love hot dogs and burgers, you will love this
Chicago-style hot dog and burger emporium.
Enjoy their extremely affordable, delicious food
on their unique sidewalk cafe. They were rated
one of Chicago’s best places to get a Chicago-style
hot dog, and you know how picky Chicagoans are
about their hot dogs. You can also enjoy other
Chicago classics like Italian Beef and Chicago's
signature neon green relish.

Raising Canes 3700 N Clark 
773-868-8272

raisingcanes.comAMERICAN

Known for their chicken tenders and specialty
Cane’s sauce, this is the perfect spot for a quick
bite before or after the game or a late night snack.
Cane’s is known for its great crew, cool culture, and
active community involvement. Their patio is filled
with picnic tables and shade so you can enjoy your
meal and people watch at the same time. Top it all
off with a sweet tea and cool off on Clark Street.

Sila's Mediterranean 3112 N. Broadway
855-745-2123

silarestaurants.comMEDITERRANEAN

Sila's is changing the concept of fast food with
their unique Mediterranean flare. They specialize
in Mediterranean-style bowls and sandwiches
with house-made delicious sauces. The interior is
full of of sunflowers, and the the patio is
surrounded by fresh flowers. Take a picture in
front of their instagrammable flower wall and try
some of their picture-perfect meals.



VISIT LAKEVIEWEAST.COM TO PURCHASE
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